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it-eould'̂ be-worse sam.parker

rnatiriHs m

Than eating at Sunset 
Strips five days in a 
row ... it’s the fastest.

Ihan considering hours 
of XBOX Live your daiiy 
dose of human interaction.

Than wondering why chocolate companies don't laijel the different chocolates in the ioox .. 

no, you don’t want the disgusting Strawberry filled chocolate for dessert.

THAN NOT KNOWING 

ANY OF ELON’S FIGHT 

SONG ... AT LEAST 

YOU GAN CHANT 

“GO ELON!”

O -----------------

Than putting that disgusting 

strawberry filled chocolate back ir 

the box after you figure out what i 

... it ivas just a little nibble.

Than never 
watching 
“GLEE” until 
the Britney 
Spears episode 
this week.
 o

Than never really making your bed, especially if you never get out of it.

THAN WONDERING WHY HOLLYWOOD 

ALWAYS SHOOTS SEOUELS. NOTHING’S 

AS GOOD AS THE ORIGINAL ... HELLO: 

“GREASE 2 ,” “LAND BEFORE TIME” AND 

“FRIDAY THE 13TH: PART VIII.”

Than having a savings 
account to pay for the 
fine you will get when you 
finally decide to jump into 
an on-campus fountain.

Than being the ony student wearing pajannas in your 8 a.m, ,,. At ieast you're comfortable.

JUST FOR FUN; horoscopes oct. 4 - oct. 10
(c) 2010, Tribune M edia Services Inc.

libra (seplennber 23- October 23)

You question the group’s mindset. Clarify your reservations 
with visual aids. Then see if you can connect the dots. If so, 
then move forward.

Scorpio (October 24- november 22)

Finalize one more question before you present your ideas 
to the group. Consider the feelings of others as you add the 
finishing touch.

sagiftarius (november 23- december 31)

Time gets away from you as you’re having fun. Everyone 
wants to share ideas and stir things up. Don’t plan on 
finalizing anything just yet.

capricorn (december 31 -January 20)

You want everything to be perfect. You get more done if you 
relax a bit and accept excellence. Very little is lost in the 
process.

oquarius (jonuary 21- february 19)

Find out what delights your partner. Then adapt today’s plan 
to accomplish as much of that as possible. You will make 
stunning progress.

pisces (february 20- march 20)

Your need for recognition can wait until you’ve completed the 
project. There’s still plenty to do to make this the wonderful 
piece you envisioned.

aries (march 21- april 20)

<PYour favorite person suggests a plan to test your excitement 
level. Handle responsibilities first, then devote yourself to 
private time later.

tourus (april 21- may 20)

You need personal attention today. Others recognize this and 
contribute, but possibly not how you imagined. Clarify your 
needs to get them met.

gemini (may 21-June 21)

You need to express your views concerning core values. 
Associates may see things quite differently and could suggest 
viable new solutions.

cancer (june 22 -July 22)

What would you really want, if you could have anything, 
be anything or do anything? Imagine that this is all 
accomplished. Then what would you create for others?

leo (july 23- augusf 22)

SL An outsider raises questions concerning your goals.
A creative plan goes on hold while you sort out the 
implications. Family members provide key information.

Virgo (august 23- sepfember 22)

A problem could arise if you become overly anxious about 
tomorrow s business. Stick to tasks that must be completed 
today and use your talents.

if your birthday is rhis week ...

to challenges you this year to fulfill your mission at work and

Iter m capacity. Make stress your internal barom-
deem come to the mark with every activity you
warmth nf ^ ^^omance may pick up for you now. You need the
about h o w  others, and you have plenty o f imaginative ideas
sienificant relationships. Don’t forget coziness in the mix. Your
significant other will respond to tender little acts o f love.


